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All-Campus Election Rally 
Will Be Held After Finals 
History will be made in the first all-campus election of 
student officers which will be held on Wednesday, Feb. 12. 
Names of candidates to fill the four posts for the remainder of 
the year are to be presented in an assembly on Thursday, Feb. 
6, in the auditorium. 
For the first time in five years there will be no restric- 
tions   upon   campaigning.     Under 
the  revised conatitution,  provision 
in made  for use of the preferen- 
tial ballot to avoid coalition. 
Student Senate advises organ- 
isations and interested parties to 
check upon the eligibility of can- 
didates as stated in the constitu- 
tion. Four officers of the student 
body are to be chosen who will 
also serve as the officers of the 
Senate. 
Qualifications for president and 
vice-president demand seniors who 
have served at least a semester on 
the student council. Juniors are 
eligible for treasurer and junior 
women only for secretary. Each 
candidate must have an accumula- 
tive 2.0  ("C") academic average. 
Following nomination at the as- 
sembly on Feb. fi each candidate 
must secure at least 50 student 
signatures on petitions and mail 
these to Student Senate by campus 
mail service no later than 11 a.m. 
Saturday, Feb. H 
Organisation Constitutions 
Must Be OK'd by Senate 
Any organization wanting its 
constitution approved should send 
a representative to Student Senate 
which meets every Monday at 7 
in the Faculty room of the Nest. 
If the Senate approves, the consti- 
tution will be sent to pr. Prout for 
approval. 
Frosh Posts Open 
For Publicity Work 
Applications for places on the 
freshman class publicity commit- 
tee may be made out now in the 
Well. This committee will handle 
publicity for future freshman ac- 
tivities. 
First among freshman activities 
is a class meeting to he held in 
the Auditorium on Tuesday, Feb. 
IS. Plans for the Class of '50 
will be suggested by the recently 
elected class officers. 
Klank cards and a committee 
box will he found in the Well for 
use of those interested in work 
on the publicity committee. Other 
committees will also be formed as 
the need for them arises. 
Education Students 
Organize Recruits 
Teacher recruiting is now an 
organized part of the program of 
students in the university depait- 
ment of education. 
Directed by Dr. John E. Gee, 
associate professor of education, 
the students form groups volun- 
tarily visiting high school and Par- 
ent-Teacher groups in necr-by 
towns. They present programs of 
two types: "Teaching as a Pro- 
fession" before high school stu- 
dents and "Your Community and 
Its Schools" before Parent-Teacher 
and civic organizations. 
One group met with Delta High 
School students Monday. It. in- 
cluded Harley Hanna, Jean Ross, 
Marilyn Stearns, Helen Wice, and 
Dorothy Ziegler. 
Addressing the Parent-Teachers 
Association at McClure, Jan. 15 
was Gaye Houser, Joan Jobe, Mary 
Leist, Mrs. Marjorie Lott, Jacque- 
line Snyder and Marjorie Wil- 
liams. 
A forum discussion for juniors 
and seniors in Maumee high school 
Jan. 14 was conducted bv Evange- 
line Charlesworth, Danny Mara- 
son, Carolyn Murray, Louise Sand- 
kuhl, and Marjorie Weekly. 
Auto Crash Injures 
Four BG Students 
Four Bowling Green students 
were injured Wednesday evening 
when an automobile driven by 
Dwight R. Burgess overturned and 
crashed into a utility pole after 
passing t C. a L. E. bus three miles 
north of here. 
Ann Bader received a broken 
arm and scalp wounds, Florse 
Kuch received leg bruises, and Bur- 
gess and William Russell, Jr., es- 
caped with minor injuries. 
Veterans Outlast 
BG Classmates 
Veterans enrolled in the univer- 
sity are outlasting their civilian 
classmates. Withdrawals of men 
during the first half of this se- 
mester included 2.7 per cent of the 
1,797 veterans and 4.6 per cent "f 
the 517 non-veterans. None of the 
16 women veterans left and only 
1.9 per cent of the other 1,512 wo- 
men withdrew. 
The total number of withdrawals 
represents 2.6 per cent of the cam- 
pus enrollment of 3,842. 
Fewer than 10 per cent of the 
students blamed lack of money. In 
order, the four reasons most fre- 
quently listed were transfer to 
another college, health, lack of in- 
terest and finances. Answers by 
veterans and non-veterans were 
similar. However, financial wor- 
ries causetl veterans to withdraw 
at twice the rate of non-veterans. 
Casualties by class were: fresh- 
men, 87; sophomores, 9; juniors, II; 
seniors, 2, and one graduate stu- 
dent. 
Vets Remember 
Feb. 1 Deadline 
Veterans Administration urges 
World War II veterans who have 
allowed their G.I. term insurance 
to lapse to apply for reinstate- 
ment before Feb. 1, deadline for 
renewal of policies without a 
physical   examination. 
By making application before 
the deadline, veterans whose poli- 
cies are delinquent merely have 
to pay two monthly premiums and 
sign a statement that their health 




One of the five buildings being 
moved from Camp Perry to Bow- 
ling Green for use of the univer- 
sity has been designated as the 
Campus Gate Theatre. This is 
the building under construction at 
the corner of Court street and 
Thurstin avenue just west of 
Shatzel hall. 
"One of the most famous Irish 
theaters is called the Dublin Gate 
Theatre," said Prof. Elden T. 
Smith, chairman of the speech de- 
partment now on leave of absence 
to complete his doctorate at West- 
ern Reserve. This historical pre- 
cedent is particularly appropriate 
since the theatre will be viewed 
through the west campus gate. 
For productions open to the 
general public, in addition to the 
four regularly presented in the 
university auditorium, will be 
staged in the Campus Gate Thea- 
tre which has a seating capacity 
of 370. Professor Smith also 
said that a program of children's 
plays may be produced there for 
the youngsters of the community. 
Drama classes and studio pro- 
duction will also be held in the 
building housing the theatre it- 
self, which will simply be known 




Alpha Psi chapter of Pi Omega 
Pi, national business honorary, is 
sponsoring an institute of leading 
business machine companies and 
publications during  January. 
Each company will exhibit their 
latest contributions to the business 
world. Co-chairmen of the insti- 
tute are Mary Crim and Mary 
Ridenour. 
Ella Ann Vaughn and Dorothy 
Bloomingdale have been chosen co- 
editors of the annual publication 
sponsored by the local Pi Omega 
Pi chapter. This publication will 
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Ok'd by Trustees 
Modification of the no smoking 
rule in campus buildings effective 
at noon today will permit smoking 
in specific approved areas. This 
change, suggested by Student Se- 
nate and approved last week by 
the Hoard of Trustees, is expect- 
ed to eliminate the danger of Are 
from violations of the state smok- 
ing ban. 
Approved areas are: the run- 
ways between the Laboratory 
■ehool and Science building and 
the Ad building, the Court street 
entrance areaway of the Library, 
and the entrance areawsy of the 
Practical Arts building. Each of 
these areas will be provided with 
cigarette butt containers. 
Dormitory lounges and the Fal- 
cons Nest, whom smoking has 
been previously permitted, are 
also approved areas. Not on the 
approved  list are  the  lavatories. 
Special smoking areas are ef- 
fective only until March IB. It 
is assumed that such areas will be 




A partial appropriation on the 
university budget of $66(1,424 for 
six months has been passed by the 
Ohio Legislature and signed by 
flovernor Thomas J. Herbert. 
This amount is to cover all salary, 
maintenance, and supply expenses 
until July I. 
The Ohio House and Senate 
finance committees are expected to 
visit Howling Green sometime in 
February when they will make a 
survey of the needs of the univer- 
sity. 
Treble Clef Sings 
On WTOD Saturday 
A sacred program by Treble 
Clef Club and a fraternity pro- 
gram by Kappn Sigma and Kyas 
"ill be featured on the university 
broadcasts Saturday. 
Kappa Sigma will present 
another in the serjes of programs 
featuring fraternities and sorori- 
ties at 8:80 over WKIN Findlay. 
l.'i.'lO k.c. On the same program 
(Sienna Smith, editor of Eyas, will 
he interviewed concerning the 
campus literary  publication. 
Treble Clef will repeat the sa- 
cred program which was originally 
scheduled for last Saturday at 
10 a.m. over WTOD Toledo, 1600 
k.c. Technical difficulties between 
the campus and the Toledo station 
prevented the broadcast from go- 
ing on the air. The choral pro- 
gram will originate from the Prac- 
tical  Arts auditorium. 
'Campus Cavalcade' 
New WOSU Feature 
"Campus Calvacade," a round- 
up of news from Ohio colleges, will 
he broadcast from WOSU Colum- 
bus beginning Feb. I at 11:30 
a.m. each Saturday. Ohio State 
university's 5000-watt station, 820 
on the dial, may be heard through- 
out the state. 
Bowling Green is among the 21 
colleges and universities which 
have already agreed to furnish 
material for the broadcasts. 
Profs Will Collect 
Historical Items 
Plans to collect historical uni- 
versity items for record and dis- 
play purposes arc underway. 
To start the work Dr. Frank J. 
Prout, university president, has 
appointed a committee consisting 
of John Schwarz, professor of his- 
tory. Dr. Clare S. Martin, profes- 
sor of chemistry, and Paul W. 
Jones, instructor in journalism 
and director of the news bureau. 
For several years Dr. Martin 
has been collecting campus sou- 
venirs. 
Dr. Helms Attends Confab 
Dr. Lloyd A. Helms, professor 
of economics at Bowling Green 
State University, will attend the 
American Economics Association 
meeting at Atlantic City, N. J., 
Jan. 23 to 26. 
pay er else 
Pay all bill, contracted this 
semester, warns the registrar's 
office. Students who have not 
settled for board and room and 
other obligations will be barred 
from final examinations. Marks 
will be withheld from students 
with   unpaid  library   fines. 
Early Fee Payment 
Will Avoid $5 Fine 
All atudents desiring to pre-pay 
registration fees may do so during 
exam week by picking up complet- 
ed registration cards at the regis- 
trar's office and taking them to 
the university business office. Stu- 
dents whose schedules are not sub- 
ject to change are urged to pay in 
advance to avoid delays in fee lines 
during   registration  week. 
During exam week veterans will 
receive identification cards from 
Dean McFall's office, report to the 
registrar's office to pick up all reg- 
istration cards, and bring these to 
the business office to complete reg- 
istration. 
Veterans will receive an I.D. 
card, but not a student Ac card, 
since the I.D. card will serve as an 
Ac card. 
Get Back on Time 
Students paying their fees dur- 
ing the days Jan. 27 through Jan. 
30 and having completed prercgis- 
tration need not report back to 
campus until Feb.   I. 
Those students not paying their 
fees at this time must report to 
the campus on Feb. 3 in order to 
pay their fees. After this date a 
late registration fee of $5 will be 
charged. 
On Feb. 4 all students must re- 
port to the auditorium to check for 
failures in classes this semester. 
Those with failures must have 
their classes changed or verified 
immediately. 
Band   Concert  Tonight 
Offers Varied Program 
The University Concert band, directed by Arthur C. 
Zuelzke, will present its second annual concert tonight begin- 
ning at 8:15 in the auditorium. A varied selection of band 
music including arrangements from Cesar Franck, Claude 
Debussey, Johann Sebastian Bach, and Morton Gould will be 
climaxed by John Phillips Sousa's "Stars and Stripes For- 
Speech Contest 
Plans Completed 
Entrants in state finals will he 
chosen in tfu- annual all-campus 
spwch contests for which plans 
are underway. Women will com- 
pete on Friday, Feb. 7, and men 
on Monday, March 8. Registra- 
tion deadline for women is next 
Monday when they must contact 
Prof. J. Albert Tracy in the speech 
office before f> p.m. Men will reg- 
ister at a later date. 
All    women    who    with    to 
•nter   inter-collegiate   varsity 
debate    must    report     to    Dr. 
Evelyn     Krnr.ion     today.        A 
meeting will be held at 4 p.m. 
in 103 Ad building.    Students 
with    conflicts    at    that    hour 
should   report   at  5. 
The all-campus contest is di- 
vided into three divisions: extem- 
poraneous speaking, original ora- 
tory, and interpretative rending. 
In interpretation, women must 
choose dramatic readings and men 
humorous selections. One finalist 
from each group will represent 
Bowling Green in the state-wide 
contests. 
Women will meet other colleges 
on Feb. 21 at Ohio university in 
Athens while men will compete 
March 21 at Wittenberg college 
in Springfield. Awards of $2!~>, 
$10, and $5 wilt be given to the 
winners in each group. 
University Plans Clinic Service 
As Corrective Aid to Students 
Each student entering Bowling Green State university in 
the future will be tested for academic aptitude, reading ability, 
and speech and hearing difficulties, according to Dr. Frank J. 
Prout, university president. 
Those needing remedial or correctional activities will be 
referred to the appropriate campus clinic.    To complete the 
student guidance program, a  psy- 
WSSF Campaign 
WillOpenFeb.12 
Intended for books, study sup- 
plies, and chemical equipment for 
the Institute of Technology in 
Warsaw, Poland, the annual drive 
for the World Student Service 
Fund will open next month. Con- 
ducted on campuses throughout 
the world, this fund was inaugur- 
ated to help reestablish education- 
al facilities for European stu- 
dents. 
The goal for the Bowling Green 
campus is $1600. 
A special assembly, featuring a 
Czechoslovakian • university stu- 
dent, will open the drive Feb. 12. 
Irene Ellis, general chairman, 
will be aided by sub-committee 
chairmen Don Kuhlman, organiza- 
tional gifts; Phyllis Immekus, 
workers training; Bill Fischer, off- 
campus solicitations; Sam Morell, 
campus solicitations; G 1 e n n a 
Smith, publicity; and Annahelle 
Ching, special events. 
Shatzel hall led campus resi- 
dences in the Pan Hellenic Christ- 
mas seal drive. The total collec- 
tion was $100.07. 
Two Local Churches 
Join SCF Sponsors 
Congregational-Chris t i a n and 
Episcopal churches have joined the 
six original sponsors of the Stu- 
dent  Christian  Fellowship. 
With the most completely co- 
operative religious program of- 
fered on any campus, according to 
a national survey this organization 
was started in 1945 by Christian, 
Methodist, Presbyterian and Unit- 
ed Brethren churches and the 
YMCA and YWCA. 
chological clinic to diagnose inter- 
ests, emotional adjustment, und 
aptitudes will  be established. 
Deans and department chairmen 
are to inform clinic directors of 
students with apparent difficulties 
in reading, speech, and adjust- 
ment. This plan will be used 
where scholastic achievement 
seems to be below academic apti- 
tude. 
Before each semester opens, ap- 
plicants for admission to the uni- 
versity are to be tested through 
tests of the American Council on 
Education. Speech proficiency 
and hearing acuity will be tested 
through a screening process. Re- 
sults of these measurements will 
go to academic deans to assist in 
educational and vocational plan- 
ning. 
The guidance program is being 
coordinated by K. H. McFall, who 
is guidance director and veterans 
counselor. 
Dr. Howard R. White, a new 
faculty member, will head the psy- 
chological clinic. Miss Martha M. 
Gesling has charge of reading and 
Miss Adeline E. McClelland of 
speech. 
The administration has up- 
proved their recommendations pro- 
viding for: 
1. A reduced academic load in 
college and a required class in 
"How to Study" for students 
ranked in the lower fourth of their 
high school graduating classes. 
2. A course in remedial reading 
for those in a comparable bracket 
in reading but above that point in 
quantitative aptitude. 
3. A tutorial program for those 
needing individual corrective ex- 
ercises in reading. 
4. A system of referral sheets 
and central records. 
Letters mailed in the campus 
post office before 4:30 p.m. will 
be sent out in that day's mail. 
Those mailed after this time will 
go out the following day. 
ever. 
No admission will lie charged 
for the performance tonight, 
which is the first concert uppcur- 
ance of the university blind on 
the Campus this year. Mr. Zuelz- 
ke, who directed the post-wnr re- 
organization of the marching bund 
during the football season, has 
combined those musicians into a 
concert bund of some sixty mem- 
bers. 
Program   Highlights 
Solo und group Instrumental se- 
lections will highlight the pro- 
gram. A former national winner 
of the class B cornet contest, 
Edwin Knepper, Jr., freshman 
Navy veteran and son of the busi- 
ness education professor, will of- 
fer Herbert Clarke's "Stars in a 
Velvet Sky." 
Knepper will also appear in 
Agostini'l "The Three Trumpet- 
ers" with Miss Wanda Pitman, in- 
structor of brass instruments, anil 
quartet ariingenient of Vincent 
Voumans'  "Tea   for Two"  is also 
scheduled. 
The trumpet trio will lie fea- 
tured with the percussion section 
in a rendition of "Percussion Me- 
lee" by Rudolph Ganz. 
Other numbers on the program, 
which will open with "Dunedin" 
by Kenneth Alfonl, include "Mexi- 
can Hat Dunce" by David Ben- 
nett, "Legend" by Paul Creston. 
"March of the Free Peoples" by 
('apt. Thomas Darch, Jr., and 
"Bravada,"   a   Spanish   march   by 
Frederic Cunon. 
More Classrooms 
Will Be Available 
For Second Term 
Six additional classrooms in a 
temporary housing unit from 
Camp Perry will be available soon 
after the second semester starts, 
according to John W. Bunn, regis- 
trar. At this time some of the 
scheduled night classes will be 
changed to morning. 
Although fewer night classes 
arc scheduled, there will he an in- 
creased number of Saturday morn- 
ing clnsses. 
Some three-hour laboratory 
classes will begin at 7 a.m. next 
semester in order to have three 
laboratory periods, instead of two, 
during the day. 
The new buildings being moved 
from Camp Perry and erected at 
the rear of the Women's gym will 
give much needed class-room space 
to the expanding art and chemis- 
try departments. 
According to Jack Raney, uni- 
versity architect, the Chemistry 
building will house a large labora- 
tory and lecture room, a private 
laboratory for special purposes, 
and a stock room. In the Art 
building, six rooms will be devoted 
to ceramics, painting, drawing, 
sculpturing, and designing. In ad- 
dition, there will be an office, lock- 
er room, and studio. 
Both buildings will be equipped 
with steam heat, flourescent light- 
ing, and washrooms. 
Ninety-six additional beds were 
made available by the federal 
housing agency. The new quar- 
ters will house veterans enrolling 
second semester and will be lo- 
cated   between   Leroy  and  Frazee 
Surplus Property 
Still AvaUoble 
Colleges and universities partici- 
pating in the veterans educational 
program may continue to purchase 
surplus property at a 95 per cent 
discount from the War Ai sets Ad- 
ministration through the Federal 
Works Agency. The Cleveland 
regional office announced early this 
week that the joint program, ori- 
ginally scheduled to expire Dec. 
31, 1946, has been extended to 
March 31, 1947. 
BEE GEE NEWS 
£dUoAicdfyeatl4A&l Change BG Scene 
Many Odd Jobs   One-Act Players Effective      lit** tke KeyltoL 
Wednesday. January 22. 1947 
duj. donut deepe*. 
Although "every little bit helps," Bowling 
Green did not dig down very deep for the 
$132.73 contributed to the March of Dimes by 
the ferns at the basketball game Saturday night. 
Averaged into the crowd of at least 2700 who 
cheered the Falcons to a pair of victories, this 
total comes to only a nickel each. Compare this 
ligure with the contributions to the World Stu- 
dent Service Fund last year and it appears Bow- 
ling Green has gone from bad to worse. Half 
us many students then gave twice as much. 
It is a shock and a disgrace that we have 
never even come near the WSSF quotas upon 
which hundreds of other students depend not 
only for educational opportunities but just for 
physical existence. While it may be difficult to 
jive up enough sundaes and movies next month 
:so we may each bear our share of the not impos- 
sible quota of $1500 set for us, failure to come 
through means real privation for European stu- 
dents who must really struggle for their edu- 
cation. 
doed. Cyad. tnend mean 
'uMVUf. taweA.' teheed 
A trend in Eyas, perhaps somewhat antici- 
pated in the criticism of the first number of the 
campus literary magazine last spring, has 
reached unexpected proportions in the winter 
edition iust oil the press. For want of a more 
accurate term let us put it down as "ivory tower" 
intellectuallsm. 
Specific examples of this tendency are not 
lacking- -where last year the reviewer found but 
two or three such, arty impressionism this year 
dominates the selections in every field. To all 
but a few enthusiasts lo Schull's steinesque es- 
say must have seemed intellectual gymnastics 
without purpose or resolution. In particular the 
poetry, which was inferior and colorless com- 
pared to last year even from the pens of Scholt 
und Greenhill, is no more than typical collegiate 
material in subject and execution. Oddly 
enough Newkirk's closet drama, despite his 
choice of an unusual medium, was perhaps the 
least artistic in the affected sense. 
Most controversial of the pieces included was 
Blanche Spanglor's first place entry in fiction. 
The nearly unanimous misconceptions as to what 
it meant reveals the weakness of the impression- 
istic style. In candid analysis of her own racial 
antipathy, she has been unjustly accused of 
subtle Ku Klux Klanlsm.' In fact, as the title 
"Man" should indicate, she meant to echo Wel- 
don Shoerer's equality thesis of "Pattern in Black 
and White" last year. 
In brief the critique may be reduced to this: 
Eyas has placod over-emphasis upon 'literary' 
and neglected its function as a campus maga- 
zine. 
If Eyas is to perform the necessary task it first 
set for itself, the publication must be fairly rep- 
resentative of those students inclined toward 
literary expression. Thus the monopoly of a 
very few authors in the current issue, whatever 
the objective merit of their work, negates the 
very reason Eyas was initiated. 
From material roughly equal in quantity and 
quality as that available last year the editors 
might properly have selected contributions by 
a number o| students. Instead they awarded 
most of the honors to several students whose ma- 
terial has already established their reputations 
and ignored the struggling novices to whom 
some recognition would be lar greater reward. 
Inclusion of a few more honorable mention 
pieces would have brought unknown talent to 
light and incidentally made a magazine of more 
udequate proportions. 
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 Cdrtooniet 
by Anita Deno 
SmelU of paint and sounds of 
hammers greet students as the 
maintenance department continues 
its tasks in campus buildings. 
Many changes are being made 
in the Science building. The floor 
recently laid in the old blacksmith 
shop has enlarged the basement 
laboratory where tables will be in- 
stalled before the second semester ■tarts. 
The old industrial arts office is 
being converted into a sound 
laboratory and the physical chem- 
istry laboratory is being revamped. 
A partition is being built in room 
100 to provide an additional class 
room. 
New and rearranged kitchen 
equipment in Kohl and Williams 
halls proves more efficient in filling 
the needs of the added enrollment. 
A glass washing machine will be 
installed in   Williams  soon. 
Blond oak furniture has bright- 
ened the rooms of Shatzel since 
vacation. Furniture which was re- 
moved was taken to North Dorm, 
which is 1)0 per cent completed, ac- 
cording to R. M. Honk, mainten- 
ance engineer. 
parking lags 
Second semester parking, tags 
must be obtained by students, 
faculty, and employees of the 
university who expect to have 
their cars on campus. Auto 
stickers may be obtained from 
the dean of students beginning 
nest  Monday. 
Coryza Tops List 
Of Student Ills 
by  Muffy  Casini 
Coryza heads the list of uilments 
recorded in the ledger at Johnston 
hospital. Of the 86 cases reported 
since January 8th, Coryia contin- 
ues to be the Number 1 disease on 
campus. 
Not only ia it infectious but 
Coryza is so contagious that every 
precaution should be taken to pre- 
vent contracting this disease. 
The initial symptom is a feeling 
of dryness and irritation in the 
noBC. There is much sneezing dur- 
ing the onset of the infection. 
A policy of prevention consists 
of taking daily cold and warm 
baths, sleeping in well-ventilated 
rooms, avoiding places where the 
air is dusty and hut and avoiding 
undue chilling and wetting. 
After reading so far if you 
haven't suspected just what di- 
sease Coryza is, don't be too 
alarmed if you feel the symptoms 
and think you have contacted the 
infection, for Coryza is the techni- 
cal name of a common cold. 
WFOB Goes 'On the Air' 
Business Staff 
Virginia Marlon_ - Business  Manager 
Alpha XI Delta House. Telephone 8041 
Marilyn Summon Adrertaing Manager 
Richard Whyl*  
Dale McOmber.— 
-Circulation  Manager 
Exchange   Manager 
Although FM station WFOB has no "Mike Static," two other Bow- 
ling Green students find plenty to do in assisting Lawrence Harry to 
get his pioneer enterprise underway. "Skip" Ward (left) and Barry 
Menaugh, both speech majors, read announcements, spots, and con- 
tinuity, while Dan McGinnus (center) spins the platters and runs the 
controls. 
BG Students Help Operate 
Ohio's Pioneer FM Station 
"This is WFOB Fostoria, Ohio's pioneer frequency modu- 
lated station." 
These will be familiar words soon and amonjr the first 
to say them were speech students Barry Menaujrh and Gordon 
Ward. Barry and Skip have been working with the station's 
owner-manager, Lawrence Harry, since the first WFOB broad- 
cast on Dec. 1, 1U46. 
The two of them spend between 
30 and 50 hours a week operating 
controls, writing and editing 
scripts, scheduling and planning 
programs, spinning platters, and 
running the shows. Mr. Harry 
has been operating with a skeleton 
staft* and both Barry and Skip 
have had experience producing 
shows by themselves. 
Since WFOB is an FM (fre- 
quency modulated) station its pro- 
grams are never bothered by sta- 
tic or interference. Even the fa- 
miliar drugstore drone of a malted 
milk machine can't faze a frequen- 
cy modulated broadcast. 
The WFOB broadcasts can be 
heard in a circular area around 
Fostoria by any radio equipped 
with an FM receiver. Towns 
around Bowling Green, Toledo, 
Fremont, Tiffin and Findlay can 
pick up a WFOB broadcast regard- 
less of weather conditions. 
The programs are built around 
high fidelity transcribed records 
which are leased from the World 
Broadcasting company of New 
York. A 24 hour United Press 
radio wire supplies up-to-the-min- 
ute news and the radio scripts are 
prepared and edited by the studio 
SUIT. 
Plans are underway to double 
the size of the studio and to start 
broadcasting an eight hour day. 
WFOB goes on the air now at 6 
p.m. and signs off at 10 p.m. 
Mr. Harry also expects to start 
a standard AM (audio modulation) 
station as soon as arrangements 
can be made. 
Despite Audience and Script 
by  Blanche  Spangler  and  Joan   Whitacre 
Juvenile giggles from the audience and noises from back- 
stage unfortunately provided a high school atmosphere for 
the three one-act plays presented in the university auditorium 
Monday night. 
It was doubly unfortunate because the plays were on the 
whole well done and deserve favorable comment.   The casts 
and directors, members of Work- 
shop Players and speech classes, 
were each geared to the task of 
putting their part over and most 
of them were successful. 
Bill Prentice in .the title role 
of Mister Mac gave the best per- 
formance of the evening and de- 
lighted the audience with his par- 
tvayal. The script written by 
Frederick (i. Walsh and Mary 
Fournier presented Prentice as 
the venerable old man of the the- 
ater—Deus ex Machina. The play 
was directed by Bob Burns, and 
the lighting, whieh was effective 
but too obvious at times, was in 
charge of Howard Dickcrson. 
The conflict in "A Sunny Morn- 
ing," as translated from the Span- 
ish, was not definite enough. 
Since Mister Mac told us later that 
a good play needs a strong con- 
flict, the story lacked credibility. 
Kven so Ronald Kern and Kvalec 
Smith managed to give life to the 
inconsequential   plot. 
"Overtones" by Alice Gersten- 
berg was written in an O'Neill 
manner, but done quite amateur- 
ishly. The other selves of Hariet 
and Margaret, as portrayed by 
Joan Dobbs and Mary Beth Jen- 
son, were much more effective 
than their counterparts. This 
was due largely to the fact that 
their lines were more powerful. 
Noted Irish Prof 
Takes Fall Post 
Lennox Robinson, director of 
the Abbey Theatre in Dublin 
since lSIO'.l, will be visiting lectur- 
er at Bowling Green State univer- 
sity next fall. 
He will teach gratluatc courses 
in drama and playwriting and 
direct one University theatre pro- 
duction while on the campus five 
months. 
The 60-year-old Irishman has 
developed such movie stars as Bar- 
ry Fitzgerald and Sara Allgood. 
Of the numerous plays he has writ- 
ten. "The Whitehcailed Boy" is 
his best known. 
He is "one of the most import- 
ant persons in the international 
theatre." according to Prof. Fred- 
erick Walsh, acting director of 
the University Theatre. 
Campus Outmails 
BG Townspeople 
Laundry case mailings at the 
university post office average 400 
each week and Manager Paul 
Shepherd said that as many as 
100 cases have been mailed in one 
day. In addition the post office 
handles another hundred insured 
packages in  an average week. 
During the Christmas holidays 
the university branch handled 
more parcel post and gift pack- 
ages than the record-breaking 
total at the city post office, report- 
ed Harry Bavis, postmaster. 
From Nov. 1 to Jan. 1, $15,000 
worth of postage stamps were 
purchased and 126 money orders 
issued. 
Students who change their ad- 
dress are asked to notify the post 
office immediately to facilitate de- 
livery of their mail. 
Whither Goeth 
The lee Man? 
In December the snow slanted 
downward from the sky and clung 
t o the ground in soft quilted lay- 
ers. The weather grew colder 
and the soft quilts changed into 
hard sheets of ice, forcing the 
students to pick their way care- 
fully about the campus. Laughs 
resounded when others did maca- 
bre dances before falling. 
The trees took on a pulchritude 
with their frozen ornaments of ice 
and everyone remarked of their 
loveliness.    The Ice Man Cometh. 
But in January the weather 
grew warm and the treacherous 
ice changed into tranquil water 
which lay in pools because there 
was no sun to absorb it. 
The skating pond returned to a 
deserted stillness and no one 
noticed the plain, naked trees. 
The Ice Man Goeth. 
Coed Cager Poem 
Gives Frosh Edge 
Competition is unusually keen 
in the women's basketball intra- 
murals which end tonight. This is 
well substantiated in the poem 
written by Ruth Marshall. Marilyn 
Gchhart. and Virginia Dawe. 
'Twas    the   night   before    the 
game,   and   all   through   the 
tym. 
All the players  were  nervous, 
but    looking    quite    trim. 
The   seniors   were   dressed   in 
their costumes  so rare. 
With hockey  sticks, ball  bats, 
and   other   sports   wear. 
The  juniors were calm as ap- 
pearances    go. 
While    the    sophomores    were 
worried   before   the   show. 
When   out   on    the   floor    the 
freshmen  came. 
To beat the sophomores and 
win the game. 
The   seniors   in   costume,   the 
juniors in white, 
Gave much evidence of a good 
hard fight. 
But   it  wasn't   so bad   as  soon 
was  seen, 
For the juniors won, 25-IS. 
That    ended   the   games    for 
Monday night, 
But    come    back    Wednesday 
for another fight. 
by 
Tli* Eys Behind It 
To see your work in print Is llk« herring 
your back scratched. 
And whan you get a by-line—Rita Hay- 
worth is doing the scratching. 
TO START THINGS OUT . . . 
On a cheery note, and to prove that life can 
be beautiful, here's this week's list of ringing . . . 
Martie Rife to Stu Collier ... Jo Morris to Lowell 
Schey, a home town boy . . . Liz Roulet to Mort 
Edgington . . . Marti Vietmeier to Fred Boughner 
. . . Jean McDonald lo Jack Lee . . . Bev Blecker 
to Doyle Smith . . . Lee Moore to Jack McMeen 
. . . Barb Jayne to Bob Child from Ohio U. . . . 
Lynn Moats to Viola Hoefler. 
SIGNS OF THE TIMES . . . 
A student emerging from the Kohl Hall lunch- 
room tightening his belt. 
KNIGHTHOOD STILL IN FLOWER . . . 
Dave Joyce really had a hard time at the 
dance last Saturday night. It seems he and his 
date were mysteriously locked in a corridor, 
but that didn't stop Davel He bravely crawled 
out the window, shimmied down the wall, and 
rescued his damsel in distress. 
THWARTED AMBITION . . . 
Dr. Turtle, philosophy prof, confessed to one 
of his psych classes that a boyhood ambition to 
be  a  major league  pitcher  remains  with 'him 
today. 
OFF THE RECORD . . . 
Dr. Shuck: Billy, don't ever us* such 
bad words again. 
Billy: But Father. Shakespeare uses 
them. 
Dr. Shuck: Well, don't play with him any 
more. than. 
WAS HER FACE RED . . . 
Overheard on the campus: A coed, extrem- 
ely blissful, no doubt, stepped up to Joe Sieg- 
leth, and asked: "You play basketball, or some- 
thing, don't you?" Joe's answer was probably 
more interesting than the question, but unfor- 
tunately, we don't have it. 
HE'LL LEARN . . . 
Ex-AAF pilot Beryl Grubaugh slo-rolled his 
club coupe in Dayton over the holidays. It's 
now in Dayton sub-Depot Center undergoing 
major modifications. 
FINE. FINE... 
Frosh officers are planning great things for 
the rest of the year more or less on a larger 
scale Sicslc basis, as far as we can see. All 
power to ya, frosh! 
college OSilLtoiei 
by Helen Burrell 
LAWYER'S LAWS . . . 
Law, the very subiect for which Thomas Meu- 
nier studied and received his degree at Loyola 
University, boomeranged and prevents him from 
becoming an attorney. According to the Su- 
preme Court, Tom, who is 19, cannot practice law 
in Louisiana until he is 21 years old, even though 
he has already passed the state bar examina- 
tion. 
"It's true I can't go into court as an attorney 
yet. but think of all the experience I'll have when 
I'm of age to be admitted to the bar," Tom said. 
"I'll have two years more than the average 21- 
year-old graduate." 
AESOP'S BUDDY . . . 
Maybe the third piggy had the right idea 
when he built his house of brick, but an unclassi- 
fied student at the University of Oklahoma took 
a lesson from Tommy Turtle and built his house 
on a truck so that night may never catch him far 
away from home. 
When "Skip" Landen of Stuttgart, Arkansas, 
decided to enroll at Oklahoma and learned the 
seriousness of housing problems he bought a 
2'/a ton enclosed army truck. After installing a 
bed. electric refrigerator, stove, and other house- 
keeping essentials, he fastened lhem to the floor 
and drove off to Norman. 
Since arriving at the university, he has in- 
stalled shelves, built-in radio, record player, cur- 
tains, sink, and dozens of other articles to make 
a model home. This summer he plans to travel 
without ever leaving home. 
FROSH DAZE .. . 
It must seem odd to a freshman when he 
leams that a class of students learning to be a 
class of students is an orientation class; that 
finding out what is going on now is not finding 
out what is going on now, but a study of con- 
temporary events; that people don't live in cities 
but In urban communities; that when members 
of a choir wear pink nightgowns, it isn't an ordin- 
ary choir, but an a cappella choir; that a small 
class isn't a small class but a seminar, and that 
a dean doesn't bawl him out but gives him coun- 
seling service. 
BRAINFOOD . .. 
The amusing story is related of the young man 
who had never seen a fried fish ball until he 
went to Syracuse. Thinking they were dough- 
nuts, he purchased one for himself and for his 
female companion. Breaking one open, he 
sniffed suspiciously of the contents and then 
swiftly grabbed the young girl's arm as she was 
about to indulge. 
"Don't eat that doughnut, Sally," he shakily 
warned her, "there's something dead in it." 
Swimmers Lose First Meet 
After Record-Setting Win 
The university swimming team suffered its first defeat of 
the season last Saturday by the University of Cincinnati, at 
their home pool, 46-29. Earlier in the week the Falcon 
tankmen had run up their fourth consecutive win lacing Bald- 
win-Wallace 65-10, in which meet thev broke everv record for 
the B-W pool. 
Cincinnati, boasting several 
AAU winners, had a rough time 
beating the Falcons, with several 
of the events decided by tenths of 
a second. In this meet Phil Hodes. 
junior, copped the diving honors 
for Bee Gee, being the only first 
for the Falcons. 
Bowling Green finished second 
in most other events with Charles 
Joyce setting the pace in Falcon 
points. In the 100 yd. free style 
C. Keating, Cincinnati star fini- 
shed in 53.8 seconds and Joyce in 
53.9  seconds. 
Different   Story 
Every pool record dropped at 
Baldwin-Wallace as the Falcons 
swamped the Yellow Jackets. The 
only event the Bee Gees failed to 
place both first and second was 
the 200 yd. breast stroke, in which 
Haltuna   of   BW   finished   second. 
The list of record breakers in- 
cludes: Ken Reed, Bob Russell, and 
Have Joyce for the 300 yd. medley 
relay; Dean Hess, 220 yd. free 
style; Charles Joyce, 50 yd. free 
style; Bill VanAllman, 100 yd. 
free ityle; Paul Stark, 160 yd. 
back stroke; Fred Kline, 200 yd. 
breast stroke; Alex Steve, 440 yd. 
free style; and Shane Cochran. 
Tom McManus, I>. Joyce, and Har- 
old Jordan! in the 400 yd. free 
style  relay. 
Bob Ruth, Bee Gee diver, also 
set a new record of 104.9 points in 
this event and it goes down as 
"unofficial." The former high 
was 70.9 points. 
The Falcons met Baldwin Wal- 
lace in the Nntatorium and will 
have a home meet with Kenyon 
college, Jan. 25 to round out the 
week's   schedule. 
Hedden School Opens Branch 
The Hedden School of Riding 
will open a branch Feb. 1 at the 
Fairgrounds in Ashland. The 
building leased by II. (',. Hedden 
includes an indoor ring and stables 
for 60 horses. 
IM Basketball 
In Full Swing 
Chi Sigma and SAK continued 
to lead the Fraternity league after 
the second week of play although 
each was extended to the limit to 
record victories. The Chi Sigs 
trailed the Sigma Nus for about 
three quarters before putting on a 
closing rush to win, 23-18. SAE 
won their game from the ATO's 
in a nip and tuck affair which saw 
the lead change hands many times, 
38-32. In the other A league 
game The Kappa Sigs notched 
their first win in defeating the 
Kappa Taus, 30-20. 
In the B league the SAK'.- hung 
up their second straight victory by 
knocking off the Sigma Nus. 30- 
10 and the Chi Sigs defeated the 
ATO's. 32-28. The PiKAs drew 
a bye in both leagues. 
Indvpendenli  Underway 
The independent intrnmurals 
got into full swing last week with 
each of the three leagues playing 
a full schedule. The scores in 
their espective leagues were: 
AMERICAN 
Keysloners.   lb;   Rough  and   Beady.  2S 
Mohawks. 43: Dorm B. 23 
Hcis  Peons.   25;   Marion Tyqers.  73 
Mi   Herman's  Kids,   25:   troops,   IS 
lokers.  18.   Putnam Caaers.  37 
Perm  M.   13.   Sinclair Oilors. 39 
Lewis A'-PS.  .S8;  North Dorm Bum*   . . 
K  dels.  :7    Golden  Tornadoes.  74 
NATIONAL 
Rupluied   I'ucss.   29;   Northern"! 
Wolves.  iSj   Bears.  23 
Flyina  Frnsh.  33.   Rough Riders   23 
Sladium Club.  S7;   Easl Hall.   10 
Thiee  Bellies.   Ml   Hiqh Cl.  20 
Ramblers.  SO:   Penquins.  29 
Sener-i Bearcats. SI;   Palconiera. 0 
Ridqe    Terrace.    26:     Stadium    Club 
us      I. 
ASSOCIATION 
Crowley  Marsh,   33:   West  Hall.   IS 
leeps. 24;   Sleelers.   12 
Ceramics.   26:   Fosloria  Flashes.   ?0 
Midway Tech. 41;  Tir Tops,   17 
Ridge   Ramblers.   30:    Vultures.   21 
Mason Whizzes.  30;   Fox Trotters.  10 
SAE No. 3, 30;   Ducat Manor   is 
:* 
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Cagers Regain Stride of Victory/ 
Romp Over Gannon and Havana 
After snapping back into the win column the Falcons 
added two more scalps to their list Saturday in waltzing over 
Gannon College, 66-44, and the University of Havana, 69-38. 
The Junior varsity starting the opener put on a classic 
display of passing and shooting to run up a first quarter 
lead of 23-4. 
The third stringers played the last period and continued 
to roll up points. John Pennisi gave a brilliant exhibition of 
shooting in this quarter hitting live for five in his shots to tie 
("hot in his shots to tie Chet MiThee for second honors in 
scoring behind Harold Boughman who tallied 15 markers. 
Hola Asnif os 
In the nightcap of 
the double header, Ha- 
vana tried to match 
their speedy but small 
team against the Fal- 
con's tall team. And 
for a few minutes they 
gave promise of doing 
just that as they raced 
to a 7-0 lead. Mow- 
ever Joe Siegferth hit 
four goals and Leo 
Kubiak one to give 
B.G. a lead they never 
relinquished. 
Coach Anderson 
sent his "Skyscraper 
Five" into the fray at 
the start of the second 
quarter and the game 
soon turned into a rout 
Hy the half Share and 
company had run the 
lead to ■•■"19. 
Throughout the sec- 
ond half Andy substi- 
tuted freely and the 
Falcons continued to 
roll up the points 
against the islanders. 
Fifteen men saw action 
in the last half ifor 
B.G. and every one of 
them entered the scor- 
ing column. 
For the second 
straight night Chuck 
Share paced his mates 
with 11 points. Will/. 
topped the losers in 
scoring with 13 credits. 
High Scoring Bobcats Set 
For Invading Falcon Quint 
The rejuvenated Falcons leave home grounds again this 
week-end to tackle the strong Bobcats of Ohio university on 
Friday at Athens, and the University of Dayton Flyers the 
following night at Dayton. 
Ohio University boasts a 6-3 record and has one of the 
high-scoring basketball teams in the state.   Early in the season 
... they thumped Marietta 105-25 and Co-ed Basketballers 
Stage a "Fishbowl" 
Bowling Green moved ahead of the visiting 
University of Havana last Saturday night 
when this basket mad* by Falcon guard Loo 
Kubiak in the fast moving first quarter put 
the local team ahead 12-11. From than on 








Student Amateur Boxers Invited 
To Tryout For Golden Gloves 
Bowling Green State university amateur boxing enthusi- 
asts have been invited to participate in the Golden Gloves ama- 
teur boxing classic sponsored by the Toledo Times and the 
Old Newsboys Goodfellow association of Toledo*. All who are 
interested should leave their name at the Athletic Office. 
The preliminary nights of the tournament will be Tues- 
day, Wednesday, and Friday, Feb. 
The Association for Childhood 
Education will meet tonight at 7 
in the Laboratory school kinder- 
garten. 
HIT  SONGS RECORDED  BY  YOUR  FAVORITES 
RECORDS 
A HUGGIN AND A 
CHALKIN 
—Johnny   Metcer 
SOONER OR LATER 
—Dinah   Shore 
SUGAR BLUES 
—Clyde  McCoy 
SYMPATHY 
—Euttot Lawrence 
IF rM LUCKY 
—JbUT Dorsey 
AND SO TO BED 
—Vaughn   Monroe 
All the famous makes, Including 
Maieanc. Dacca. RCA Victor. Colum- 
bia. Capitol. 
ALBUMS 
BENNY  GOODMAN 
Ses-tet  Session 
STAN KENTON 
Artistry In Rhythm 
FRANKIE CARLE 
At The Piaoo 
THE THREE SUNS 
Twilight Tune 
BOB HOPE 
I Never Left Home 
SAMMY KAYE 
GLENN MILLER 
Tremendous collection of albums 
with a wide variety to please your 
individual tastes. 
11, 12, and 14. The huge wimlup 
will take place Tuesday, Keb. IS. 
The preliminary action is slated 
for Civic auditorium and the finals 
will be staged at the Toledo Field 
house. 
Victors in the eight weight di- 
visions from fly-weight to heavy- 
weight will receive trunks and 
robes with Toledo insignia and 
will go to the Tournament of 
Champions in Chicago, Keb. 24, 25, 
and 2(1. 
Finalist- in the Tournament of 
Champions will qualify for the 
inter-city competition for national 
honors between Chicago and New 
York champions. 
Athletic Director Harold Ander- 
son states that there are limited 
facilities brought on by the huge 
enrollment, "but we probably can 
make room for the young fellows 
desirous of entering the Golden 
Gloves." 
One of the interested candidates 
so far enrolled is Jne Packo, Jr., 
son of the one-time professional 
heavyweight star, now a member 
of the Toledo Boxing commission. 
Packo may not be able to partici- 
pate due to a previous injury but 




Rebounding from n series of 
three straight defeats, the Falcons 
celebrated their initial appearance 
in the Cleveland Arena Friday by- 
spanking the Raldwin-Wallace Yel- 
low Jackets to the tune of 60-44. 
The team was paced to victory 
by t'huck Share giant center, who 
consistently controlled the re- 
bounds and led the team in scoring 
with   13  points. 
Falcons  Come  Back   Fast 
B-W started off fast during the 
Brat quarter and led at the first 
post. 19-15. They added three 
goals to their total in rapid suc- 
cession in the second quarter. 
Then Coach Anderson rushed his 
giants into the fray. Share bat- 
ted in three rebounds and Payak 
added another to give BG their 
first lead. And at the half the Fal- 
cons had a 35-26 lead. 
The Falcons continued their 
fast pace as the last half got un- 
derway, Share scored on a lay up 
shot then followed with a rebound 
shot, and Speicher drove in for 
another lay in shot to give them a 
IB point lead. 
Once more throughout the 
fourth quarter Anderson substi- 
tuted freely and the under manned 
Yellow Jackets lacked the speed to 
keep up with the Falcons. 
Vanity Club Banquet Tonight 
The Varsity club banquet will 
be held tonight at. 6 p.m. in the 
Women's Club. Officers for next 
semester will be elected at this 
meeting. 
COLUMBIA RECORDS @D 
BIGELOW MUSIC SHOPPE 





Where you'll find 
FOOD 
served at its 
finest. 
D & M 
Restaurant 
The "Fishbowl" tournament— 
so named because everyone is 
playing in a bowl these dnys— 
will be the final inter-class basket- 
ball game for women. Class cap- 
tains arc: Dorothy Luedtke, sen- 
ior; Elizabeth ltoulct, junior; 
F.rma Jean Johnson, sophomore; 
Margery Huber, freshman. 
Freshmen will play the seniors 
and sophomores will play the jun- 
iors in the Women's gym at 7 to- 
night. A trophy will be awarded 
to the winning team. 
The Freshman team is leading 












Final Tryouts Set 
For Table Tennis 
The Table Tennis club will hold 
its final tryouts, Thursday night. 
Jan. 2.1, in the Women's Gym from 
7 to 9. 
New members will be chosen 
from the resulta of the ladder 
tournaments which have been 
played in the tryouts during the 
past weeks. Invitations for mem- 
bership will he sent out the first 
week of the second semester. 
Phys Ed Meeting Postponed 
Physical Education ilub meet- 
ing has been postponed until Feb. 
19 because the scheduled movie 
could not be obtained. 
a few weeks later topped Dayton 
64-29. They were upset by West- 
ern  Reserve.  50-46. 
Coach W. J. "Dutch" Trautwein 
uses the fast breaking offense at- 
tack built around forwards Kenny 
Walters, senior and high point man 
last year with 258 counters, and 
Dick Shrider, all-Ohio selection for 
two years in a raw. At the pivot 
spot is Bob Dickey, sophomore, 
who stands 6 foot 3V4 inches. 
Dickey is a neat ball handler and 
accounteil for 182 points last sea- 
son. 
The Bobcats hit a high point 
when they held the University of 
Kentucky, one of the nation's best 
and winner of the New York invi- 
tational tournament lnst year, to a 
ten-point winning margin, 46-36. 
The Ohio team outscored Kentucky 
20-18 in the second half. 
Last year the Falcons came from 
behind to top the Bobcats 40-41, 
after trailing at the halftime 25- 
14. In all Ohio university scored 
1086 points last year to the opposi- 
tion's 024. Their record for last 
season was 15 and 6. 
Dayton's record thus far has 
been anything but impressive, the 
Flyers having lost seven of 10 
games. Besides Ohio University 
their major losses have been to 
Kentucky, 70-29, and Toledo. 41-37. 
Last year they hit bottom with 
only three wins in a 16-game 
schedule. 
Coach Jim Carter, who teamed 
with Dunne Purvis to make up the 
nationally famous "touchdown 
twins" at Purdue some years ago, 
teaches an aggressive type of play. 
The Flyer's have six lettermen 
back this year headed by Bill Ginn, 
li foot I inch forward, who scored 
246 points last year. 
WATCH FOR THE SIGNSI 
t   t   » 
There are two points which make it more than 
iver necessary to note the destination signs as 
^ precaution sgsinst boarding the wrong bus: 
I. Three different Greyhound compamet 
operate in the territory lined by C. 6 L. E. 
Tbt two  other  companie'  operate  only 
inlerilaf bum. 
9. C.6L.B. coachts are now being painted 
Greyhound blue and white. 
To avoid the possible inconvenience and delay 
which might result, we are urging all riders 
to pay particular attention to the destination 







A1IC.&L. B. ...... e» 
t>tl*l rtfWeffe1 i* G'f/r- 
SeesW Umt mmd ubin. 
WkUi H will i*t, ... 
srW assetse./Se fnl /«* 
er« eirsWr As eesrersse. 
CINCINNATI &  LAKE ERIE 
TRANSPORTATION COMPANY 
Par! of Greyhound lines . 
Dance and Movie Compose 
Limited Week-end Schedule 
An all-campus orchestra dance Saturday evening and 
a movie Friday evening compose the week-end social activities. 
Because of examinations, a limited schedule was decided upon 
by the social committee. 
Emerson Abandons 
Annual Taffy Pull 
BEE GEE NEWS 
For the first time since the 
Founding of Emerson Literary So- 
ciety In 1914 the Kmersonians hail 
to go without their taffy-pull. 
The Rec hull, formerly the Kene 
.if these occasions, has been taken 
over for ■ classroom and no other 
kitchen  was  available  on  campus. 
Monday night found the group 
ot a party in the Student room of 
the Nest, .loann Powers was gen- 





Hl-ick and i|ol<! Lveriharp C. A. 
vicinity ol Neat J'lii. 3 Findoi 
eluin lo K. Blown, Dorm P. 
ri.,   Sal. Jan.   24-25 
Open  li: 15 daily 






with Anita Louise and 
Michael  Duane 
Sun.,  Mon., Tue.    Jan.  26-28 
Open 12:46 daily 
The Secret Heart 
with ("Inudelle Colbert and 
Waller I'iilgcon 
Wed..  Thun. Jan.   29-30 
Open  18:46 
New   Opportunity   Ca.h   Club 
M.-I-I.   I li-»r  2 Daya 
That Brennan Girl 
with James Dunn and 
Mona Freeman 
Fri.,   Sat. Jan.   24-25 
Open 2:16 Sat. 
Rio Grande Raiders 
with SUMOl Carson 
Sun.,  Mon. Jan.   26-27 
Open   2:15   Sun. 
Crime Doctors 
Manhunt 
with Warner Baxter and 
Kllen Drew 
Home On The 
Range 
with Monte  Hale and 
Adrian Hoolh 
Tu... Wad.. Thur.    Jan. 28-30 
Open 0:4!) 
Wife Wanted 
with Kny Francis 
W< i B   building 
9-12  r in 
Psychology Club 
Elects Officers 
Officers to preside over next se- 
mester's Psychology club meetings 
were elected and a panel discussion 
"Road to Marriage" was conduct- 
ed at the Jan. 16 meeting. 
Present officers re-elected are 
Peter Sherry, president; Virginia 
Moore, vice-president; and Mary 
Ryan, secretary-treasurer. 
Members of the panel were Don- 
nld Lockwood, chairman, Ixrrene 
Mathias, Al S c h i n d I c r. Vera 
Schwartz, Doyle Smith, and Helen 
Wetzcl. 
Home Ec Club Elects. 
Hears Former Art Prof 
Ruth Gruetter, senior, was 
elected president of the Home 
Economics club at the last meeting 
of the group. 
The program featured a talk by 
Miss Grace Wills, former head of 
the Howling Green art department, 
who is now employed by the New- 
ton Class company. Miss Wills 
spoke on the hand painting of 




30% to 50% oil 
• Ladies' Slacks 
• Men's Slacks 
• Sweaters and Jackets 
• Fingertips 
Le it man's 
Society M(Uei 
East hall will sponsor the or- 
chestra dance Saturday in the 
Women's building which begins at 
!). The Kampus Kats will provide 
music for this event which is the 
first social activity sponsored by 
East hall. 
The movie Friday, "Three Is 
a Family," is the story of a care- 
less stork Marjorie Reynolds, 
Charlie Rugglcs, Fay Bainter, and 
Arthur Lake arc cast members. 
The movie will begin at 9 in the 
Practical Arts auditorium. 
SOCIAL  CALENDAR 
W.dn..day,   las.   12 
University band conceit 
University auditorium 
8:15 p.m. 
rridar. Ian.  M 
Movte.  "Three is a Crowd 
Piaclical Arts audttorlum 
9 p.m. 
Saturday. Ian. U 
All-campus dance.  Kampus  Kats 
Woman Ex-Mayor 
Is AWS Speaker 
Mrs. Ruth Huston Whipple, for- 
mer mayor of Plymouth, Mich., 
will address all women students 
on "Women in Government" at 
the A.W.S. assembly Feb. 18. The 
program will be held from 7 :00 to 
9:00 p.m. in the main auditorium. 
Kappa Phi Holds 
Panel Discussion 
"We Must Be the Home We 
Want" is the topic for panel dis- 
cussion at the Kappa Phi meeting 
at 7 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 23, in 
Studio B. 
Patronesses of this Methodist 
group, Mrs. W. S. Huffman, Mrs. 
L. D. Vcsey, Mrs. D. W. Bowman, 
and Mrs. H. I.itherland, will com- 
pose the panel. 
Group Entertains 
Campus Honoraries 
Pi Omega Pi, national business 
education honorary, entertained 
other campus national honoraries 
Jan. 16. The purpose of the pro- 
gram was to acquaint each or- 
ganization with the histories and 
objectives of the others. Represen- 
tatives of each group explained 
this   through   brief   talks. 
National honoraries represented 
were Phi Sigma Mu. music; Kappa 
Delta Pi, education; Beta Pi Theta, 
French; Sigma Tau Delta, Eng- 
lish; Sigma Pi Rho, Latin; Kappa 
Mu Bpsilon, mathematics; and 
Theta Alpha Phi, dramatics. 
Greeks Sponsor 
Exchange Dinners 
Alpha Phi and Gamma Phi Beta 
sororities held an exchange dinner 
Thursday evening, Jan.  16. 
Alpha Xi Delta's were guests 
of the S.A.E.'s at an informal par- 
ty Friday evening, Jan. 17, at the 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon chapter 
house. 
Sigma Nu fraternity sponsored 
an exchange dinner with Delta 
Camma. Thursday, Jan. 16. Bill 
Parker was chairman of the event. 
Delta Gamma and Gamma Phi 
Hold Closed Informal Dance 
Delta Gamma and Gamma Phi 
Beta sororities held a closed in- 
formal dance Friday evening, Jan. 
17, in the Rec hall. 
Judge Smith Addresses 
Next Psychology Meeting 
Judge Raymond P. Smith of the 
Allen county juvenile court will 
speak at the Feb. 6 meeting of 
the Psychology club. This meet- 
ing, open to anyone interested, will 
be in 314 Laboratory school. 
ing. 
Bill Steincr 
L-l Falcon Heights 
Phone 12721 
Wednesday. January 22.  1947 
Speaker To Discuss 
Boy-Girl Relations 
"Look Before You Leap" will 
be the Student Christian Fellow- 
ship topic explaining "Boy-Girl" 
relations Feb. P at 7 p.m. The 
speaker will be either Dr. K W. 
Taylor, University of Illinois, or 
Dr. Seuber, Ohio State university, 
both of whom are national author- 
ities on marital relations. 
"Life" Is SCF Chapel Topic 
At Prog rum this Afternoon 
The weekly Student Christian 
Fellowship chapel service today 
will have the third in a series of 
talks on "I Am the Way, and the 
Truth and the Life." Robert Fer- 
ret will play the organ. 
Dennlson Students' Visit 
Cancelled by SCF Cabinet 
The SCF cabinet has postponed 
the visit from Dennison university 
students until Feb. because of ex- 
amination week. There will he no 
meeting Jan. 26. 
WANTED! 
Men to fill following positions in 
orchestra: 
2nd Tenor Sax 
4th Tenor Sax 
String Bass 
Drums 
Anyone   interested   see   me,   or 
attend tryouts Wednesday evening, 
Jan. 22, 201  Practical Arts build- 
Audience Demands Encores 
At Vocal Recital on Friday 
An appropriate climax to the first semester series of 
faculty recitals was presented Friday evening by Masako Ono 
and Warren Allen in a joint vocal program. Encores were 
demanded of both artists by the audience of several hundred 
in the Auditorium. 
The well-balanced selections were arranged in two sec- 
tions—songs    in    foreign    tongues 
opened  the  program   followed  by 
numbers  sung   in   English.     Each 
section of the program ended 
with a duet nicely blending the 
lyric soprano of Miss Ono with 
the baritone of Mr. Allen. Betty 
Troegcr. who served the singers 
adequately as accompanist, will 
appear in a piano recital Feb. 14. 
An Italian group sung by Mr. 
Allen displayed careful control 
and commendable clarity.. What- 
ever may have been lacking in vo- 
cal quality was made up for by 
his mastery  of technique. 
Miss Ono sang her more modern 
French group with such persuasion 
that the use of the unfamiliar 
language was no barrier between 
artist and audience. 
The   romantic   duct   from   Mo- 
zart's "Don Giovanni" gave the 
artists their first opportunity to 
appear together. Their voices 
proved quite well suited to each 
other. 
Miss Ono closed the first half 
with the sensitive and poignant 
aria, "They Call Me Mimi" from 
"LaBohemc." 
Mr. Allen did his best singing 
in the English group with his final 
number, "My Journey's End." 
The spoken lines interspersed with 
the melodic phrases were given 
with vigor and good baritone qual- 
ity. 
In Miss Ono's English group 
the numbers were varied but the 
young soprano was equally suc- 
cessful in conveying the contrast 
between the moody, "Last Snow- 
fall" and the dancing gaiety of 
"Moon Marketing." 
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